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Is Your Software Adding Real Business Value?

Your retail store’s margins are being squeezed on all fronts and departments. Today more than ever as the store 
owner, you need instant retail accounting solutions, insightful retail trading reports and business intelligence 
you can rely on. So the questions is: Is your software adding real business value? If you are a growing retail 
store or a group of stores and you wish your software was adding real business value, then invest a few 
minutes to consider the following:

InstantRetail Accounts (powerered by Sage Evolution ERP) gives you a holistic view of your entire 
enterprise:
     
 - Today you are using an accounting tool;

  - Tomorrow you can be doing retail business management on an Enterprise-wide solution platform.

With Instant Retail Accounts you are no longer asking IT or your accountant to render some report to permit 
your retail-critical business decisions  - move to instant retail business intelligence, on a mouse-click. Get 
business real value instantly. 
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Why Instant Retail Accounts (by Sage Evolution ERP)?

The retail store owner today needs more than just easy accounts, that is a given. You need instant business 
intelligence, retail information that permits quick insights extending across all your store departments and 
across all you group stores - that:

 - Automates & accelerates end-to-end business processes

 - Accelerates your decision-making with real-time insights (alerts)

More Bang For Your Buck - Here Is Why:

Make Key Business Decisions - With Evolution’s Decision-Friendly Technology

 - Business Alerts – ensures you capture and are alerted on key pulse-points of your business

 - Advanced Business Intelligence -  have insightful information on tap, on email, anywhere 

 - Supplier Recon Manager – Reconcile un-allocated ‘open items’ to Spar’s DC / Drop-Shipments

 - Claim Dispute Manager – log and manage your claim disputes; no more excel 

B2B Gateway - File Imports Update Your Accounting

 - Sigma supplier transactions import - PAS7

 - Sigma customer transactions  

 - Customer balances updates to Sigma 

 - Spar DC statement import - XML

 - Spar Drop-shipment statement import  - XML
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Advanced Supplier Recon Manager

 - Trigger the B2B upload of the Spar statements for each recon period

 - Auto-reconcile Spar DC statements in minutes -  no more excel 

 - Auto-reconcile all Spar Drop-shipment transactions - 1-click-only!

 - Recon-manager auto-creates cash-book payment - ready for you to post-authorize

 - Recon-manager auto-allocates, matches the un-reconciled / ‘open-item invoices to payment

 - Create item / claim disputes as recon balancing items

 - Segregate user operation by function -  reconciliation, recon-authorization, payment-posting

 - Reduce weeks of reconciliations to hours, minutes

 - No more Excel

Move Your Business To Another Level With These Instant Apps

Business-2-Business Gateway Business Intelligence (BI)

Business Alerts Claims Dispute Manager

Advanced Supplier Recon Manager Creditor EFT Payments

Bank Manager Mobile

Segmented GL Accounts

“
WIth Instant Retail Accounts you are no longer asking IT or your 
accountant to render some report to permit your retail-critical 
decisions...
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Contact Instant Retail Accounts today to get business real value from your software!

Instant Retail Acounts Offers Superior Functionality

 - Set your business-alerts to monitor the pulse of store(s) 

 - EFT - Pay your suppliers directly from Instant Retail accounts via EFT 

 - Use Bank Manager learn and auto-reconcile your imported bank transactions

 - Claims Dispute Manager ensures your claim disputes are resolved

Make Incisive Decisions With The Aid Of Business Intelligence Reporting

 - Use excel-like pivot driven BI reports with multiple dimensions to do what-if scenarios

 - Multi-dimensional analysis renders insights for your business

 - Render consolidated Group profit-&-Loss  reports

 - Generate management-pack reports at a click-of-button

Fast Track Deployment & Upgrade Options      

 - Choose the fast-track, deployment-as-is upgrade from Pastel Partner - 3-day deployment

 - Or, choose to deploy with Partner data migration - 5-day deployment

 - Or  choose to deploy from another package – on application

 - Choose the option to suit your budget - affordable, painless
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